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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2445 53 Newlands St . Trevallyn Hare: Scary

Run Report
Scary has been a bit busy today so Tight Spot has set tonights run the only instructions given to Scary are it starts
at the bottom of the driveway. The first arrow sends the pack in a southerly direction along Newlands St to the
stairs leading onto Forest Road. The front runners get sucked in there is a FT at the bottom of the stairs. By the
time the front runners back track up the stairs the rest of the group has vanished The trail continues to a check at
Cherry Rd. Bugsy is soon calling ON ON up the path leading to Floreat Cres . The pack soon rejoins after a check in
Floreat Cres a few Hashers Hash here finding the trail going up the stairs next to Chewy’s house leading onto Bald
Hill Rd. Down hill from here to a check at the Roundabout. The trail is eventually found heading to the Max Fry hall
up the steep path onto Pitt Ave . The trail is lost here so a few head back home. Sheila finally calls ON ON as he
picks up the trail heading through Lions Park. The trail winds its way through the Hydro village back to Pomona Rd.
From here the Hashers are getting a bit nervous Tight spot has taken the pack to the gate leading into the Hydro
easement unknown to her a Shitty owner purchased the easement of the Hydro several years ago and has set up
security cameras ready to prosecute any trespassers. The pack back tracks and heads towards Pitt Ave and climbs
up the steep bank leading to the tunnels surge tank at the top of the hill from here it is a 5 minute walk down the
hill through the bush to Scarys block. A good run of about 7km mostly hills as we are in Trevallyn

ON ON
Weather has been kind to us in Launceston today no rain and its quiet warm The traditional
fire pot is underway The elusive Essendon stubby holder of Brooke’s that went missing at the
AFL run has turned up no one is sure how it found its way to Scarys Sheila is going to look into it. Only the one ON Down tonight that is the Hare Scary. There is a protest from Scary as
he actually never set the run. The protest is over ruled and the on Down is under way . The
usual raffle prizes are on offer with Loggy taking home the Six pack Boags and Tyles a bottle
of leg opener. A few Hashers are grumbling about the steep climb up Scary’s driveway when
it is revealed most Hashers drove up tonight to avoid the climb with only Bugsy and Abba
walking the whole driveway Next weeks run sees us back in Trevallyn at 26 Morley Rd Hare
Tyles

The 2020 Committee The Committee that “ Will make changes ”
GM: Groat JM: Rainbow, Hash Cash: Thumbs, Monk: Delly Trail Master: Hash Pash , Horn: Dip Stick , Lip: Fingers, Scribe: Run
report is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Thumbs

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 10th November 26 Morley Rd Trevallyn : Tyles

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 12th November 34 Vermeer Rd Newnham Hare: Brooke
Joke of the Week

MARRIAGE COUNSELOR
A couple was having some trouble, so they did the right thing and went to a marriage counselor. After a few visits, and a lot of questioning and listening, the counselor said that he had discovered the main problem. He stood
up, went over to the woman, asked her to stand, and gave her a hug. He looked at the man and said, "This is
what your wife needs, at least once a day!" The man frowned, thought for a moment, then said, "OK, what time
do you want me to bring her back tomorrow?"

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Same
Here
I wouldnt
know I
drove up

Bloody hell
Scarys driveway
is steep

Ditto

Sludge
arses
I never walked
up either I got
dropped off at
the top

